The present study investigated the involvement of dopamine-dependent mechanisms in the anterior dorsolateral (aDLS) and posterior dorsomedial (pDMS) striatum during the early-and late-stage performance of cocaine-seeking behavior. Rats were trained to selfadminister cocaine under continuous reinforcement (fixed-ratio 1, FR1) with a 20-s light conditioned stimulus (CS) presented contingently upon each infusion. After a week, rats were challenged by a change in contingency to seek cocaine during a 15-min period uninfluenced by cocaine during which each response was reinforced by a 1-s CS presentation. Dopamine transmission blockade by intracranial infusions of a-flupenthixol only in the pDMS, but not in the aDLS, dose dependently reduced performance of cue-controlled cocaine seeking at the early stage of self-administration. One cohort of rats was then trained with increasing response requirements until completing 15 sessions under a second-order schedule [FI15(FR10:S)] so that cocaine-seeking performance became well established. At this stage, intra-aDLS, but not pDMS, a-flupenthixol infusions dose dependently reduced active lever presses. The second cohort of rats continued to self-administer cocaine under the FR1 schedule such that their drug intake was matched to the late-stage performance group. a-Flupenthixol in the pDMS, but not in the aDLS, again prevented the performance of cocaine seeking. These results show that dopamine transmission in the pDMS is required for initial performance of goal-directed cocaine seeking, and that its role is ultimately subverted and devolves instead to the aDLS only following training with high rates of cocaine-seeking behavior, supporting the theory of dynamic shifts in the striatal control over cocaine seeking between goal-directed and habitual performance.
INTRODUCTION
It is well established that the ventral striatum, including the nucleus accumbens (Acb), has a key role in drug selfadministration by mediating pavlovian influences on instrumental seeking behavior (Cardinal et al, 2002; Wyvell and Berridge, 2000) as well as mediating the reinforcing effects of stimulant drugs through its dopaminergic innervation (Wise, 2004) . However, it has proven more problematic to define the neural basis of the acquisition of instrumental responding for addictive drugs because it is difficult to disentangle the neural control of instrumental conditioning from their rewarding and motor effects.
Whereas the acquisition of cocaine self-administration is impaired by manipulations that diminish the reinforcing effects of the drug, such as Acb dopamine depletion (Roberts and Koob, 1982) and dopamine receptor blockade (Robledo et al, 1992) , it is not prevented by specific lesions of either the Acb core (AcbC) or shell (AcbS) (Ito et al, 2004) .
By contrast, AcbC lesions impair the acquisition of cuecontrolled cocaine seeking, as measured under a secondorder schedule of reinforcement, by disrupting the control over instrumental responses by stimuli associated with the drug acting as conditioned reinforcers (Ito et al, 2004) , and weakening the ability to tolerate delays to primary reinforcement (Cardinal et al, 2001) . However, when cocaine-seeking behavior is overtrained, its locus of control devolves to the anterior dorsolateral striatum (aDLS). Thus, well-established cocaine seeking is associated with increased extracellular dopamine in the aDLS, but not in the AcbC or AcbS (Ito et al, 2000) , while being also greatly decreased by dopamine receptor blockade in the aDLS, but not in the AcbC (Vanderschuren et al, 2005) . Moreover, in a cocaine seeking-taking chained schedule in which pressing a 'seeking' lever allows access to a 'taking' lever (Olmstead et al, 2001) , inactivation of the aDLS restored sensitivity to reinforcer devaluation after overtraining, thereby reinstating cocaine seeking as goal-directed in rats that had developed a cocaine-seeking habit (Zapata et al, 2010) .
Although consistent with evidence implicating the aDLS in habit learning (Thorn et al, 2010; Yin et al, 2004) and the hypothesis that a shift from goal-directed action-outcome (A-O) to habitual stimulus-response (S-R) control over drug seeking depends upon progressive engagement of aDLS dopamine transmission , these data do not identify the striatal mechanisms underlying the acquisition of goal-directed drug seeking. The posterior dorsomedial striatum (pDMS), a region not previously investigated in the context of drug self-administration, has, however, been shown to be important for acquisition of responding for food (Yin et al, 2004) . Lesions of the pDMS result in insensitivity to reinforcer devaluation and contingency degradation (Yin et al, 2005) , while dopamine and extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) signalling in the pDMS are required for acquisition of A-O instrumental action (Shiflett et al, 2010) . This body of evidence suggests that the shift in the striatal locus of control in the transition from goal-directed to habitual cocaine seeking may not only be dependent on the circuitry linking the ventral to the dorsolateral striatum via serial connections with midbrain dopamine neurons (Haber, 2003; Ikemoto, 2007; Nauta et al, 1978) . It may also depend upon a progressive, dopaminedependent shift within the dorsal striatal territories from the medial-posterior to the lateral-anterior area. The former, as with the AcbC, receives afferents from the ventral tegmental area (VTA) dopamine neurons, whereas the latter receives inputs from the anterior substantia nigra (Gerfen et al, 1987) . We therefore tested the hypothesis that pDMS dopamine-dependent mechanisms are involved in the early performance of cocaine seeking, but subsequently become overshadowed by dopaminergic mechanisms in the aDLS when the behavior is well established. We manipulated dopamine transmission in the pDMS and aDLS at different stages of cocaine seeking in a procedure that captures key features of real-world foraging for drugs, including delays to reinforcement and a pivotal role of drug-associated stimuli .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Male Lister Hooded rats (Charles River Laboratories, Kent, UK) weighing 353±6 g at the time of surgery were housed as described previously (Murray et al, 2012; see Supplementary General Materials and Methods) . Experiments were conducted in accordance with the United Kingdom 1986 Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act, Project License 80/ 2234.
Drugs
Cocaine hydrochloride (Macfarlan-Smith, Edinburgh, UK) was dissolved in sterile 0.9% saline. a-Flupenthixol (SigmaAldrich, Poole, UK) was dissolved in double-distilled water. Drug doses are reported in the salt form.
Surgery
Rats were anesthetized and implanted with a pre-fabricated intravenous jugular catheter as described previously (Murray et al, 2012; see Supplementary General Materials and Methods) . They were then positioned in a stereotaxic frame (David Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA, USA) and were implanted bilaterally with 22-gauge guide cannulae (Plastics One, Roanoke, VA, USA) positioned to lie 2 mm above either the aDLS (anteroposterior (AP) + 1.2, mediolateral (ML)±3, dorsoventral (DV)À3; Belin and Everitt, 2008) or the pDMS (APÀ0.4, ML±2.6, DVÀ2.5; Lex and Hauber, 2010) infusion targets. AP and ML coordinates were measured from bregma, DV coordinates from the skull surface, with the incisor bar set at À3.3 mm (Paxinos and Watson, 1998) . Cannulae were held in place using dental acrylic anchored to stainless steel screws tapped into the frontal and parietal bones of the skull. Obturators (Plastics One) were placed in the cannulae to maintain patency. Rats were treated daily from the day before to 7 days after surgery with 10 mg/kg subcutaneous of the antibiotic, Baytril (Bayer). Catheters were flushed daily with 0.2-0.4 ml of sterile saline mixed with heparin (20 U/ml; Wockhardt UK, Wrexham, UK) to maintain patency.
Apparatus
Experiments were conducted using twelve standard operant conditioning chambers equipped with two levers as described previously (Murray et al, 2012) . For details, see Supplementary General Materials and Methods.
Procedures
A schematic representation of the full training procedure for experiments 1 and 2 is provided in the top portion of Figure 1a . Cocaine self-administration training sessions began 7 days following surgery. Cocaine (0.25 mg/infusion; 0.1 ml/5 s) was available under a continuous reinforcement (ie, fixed-ratio 1, FR1) schedule in which one active lever press resulted in an infusion and initiated a 20-s time out. Each cocaine infusion was accompanied by the 20-s illumination of the cue-light (conditioned stimulus; CS) above the active lever, the houselight was extinguished and both levers were retracted. Pressing on the inactive lever had no programmed consequence but was recorded to provide an index of general activity. The maximum number of available cocaine infusions during this stage was 30. Active and inactive lever assignment was counterbalanced.
Experiment 1: Early performance of cocaine seeking. The effects of striatal dopamine receptor blockade on early-stage cocaine seeking were tested following six training sessions under the FR1 schedule of reinforcement. Bilateral infusions of a-flupenthixol (0, 5, 10, and 15 mg/infusion in a counterbalanced, latin-square order of treatment) were made into the pDMS or aDLS loci 5 min before testing. During each 15-min test session, every active lever press resulted in a 1-s light CS presentation, and cocaine was only delivered on the first lever press following completion of the fixed interval (FI) 15-min (formally therefore, this was the first introduction of a second-order schedule of reinforcement: [FI15(FR1:S)]). Thus, the effects of a-flupenthixol on seeking were measured before the influence of the cocaine on a given test session. Each test session was immediately followed by a session of cocaine self-administration under FR1 (30 reinforcers over 2 h) as in initial training ( Figure 1b , top portion), and there was an additional FR1 training session between test days so as to maintain a stable cocaine-taking baseline.
Experiment 2: Maintenance of well-established cocaine seeking. On completion of tests evaluating the early performance of cocaine seeking, the response requirement was increased through the daily training sessions as follows: FR1; FR3; FR5(FR2:S); FR10(FR2:S); FR10(FR4:S); FR10 (FR6:S); FR10(FR10:S) and finally to an overall FI(FR) schedule of FI15(FR10:S) as in previous studies (eg, Belin and Everitt, 2008) . Under each intermediate second-order schedule stage, completion of the unit schedule (given within parentheses) resulted in 1-s CS light presentation; cocaine infusions and the 20-s time out were given only upon completion of the overall schedule. During the final FI15(FR10:S) schedule, responding was maintained by contingent presentation of the cocaine-associated CS after 10 responses (FR10:S); cocaine was delivered on completion of the first 10 lever presses following the end of the FI 15 min. The number of cocaine infusions per session at this stage of training was limited to 5.
Following 15 daily sessions of responding for cocaine under FI15(FR10:S), which has been shown to result in the recruitment of aDLS dopamine-dependent control over cocaine seeking Ito et al, 2002; Vanderschuren et al, 2005) , rats were again infused bilaterally with a-flupenthixol (0, 5, 10, and 15 mg/infusion in a counterbalanced, latin-square order of treatment) into either the aDLS or pDMS 5 min before testing ( Figure 1c , top portion). Therefore, this test measured the effect of dopamine receptor blockade in aDLS and pDMS on the latestage performance, or maintenance, of the well-established cocaine-seeking response and also at a point when behavior in that session was therefore unaffected by self-administered cocaine. However, seeking responses during the second interval provided a measure of the effect of aflupenthixol on responding under the direct influence of cocaine infused at the end of the first seeking interval. Rats were given a training session under FI15(FR10:S) conditions between each a-flupenthixol infusion test to ensure stable baseline levels of responding.
Experiment 3: Performance of cocaine seeking after a limited and extended cocaine-taking history. To control for the amount of cocaine self-administered and the duration of training as factors determining any shift in the striatal locus of control over responding in Experiments 1 and 2, we conducted a control experiment in which rats continued to self-administer cocaine under an FR1 schedule of reinforcement throughout training rather than having their response requirements increased to the level of the Figure 1 The time line of experimentation (a) for both the second-order group and the FR1 control group is shown and the relationships to Experiments 1, 2, and 3 are denoted. Subjects underwent intravenous and cannulae surgery a week before beginning behavioral training. For both groups, there were six sessions of FR1 training followed by early-acquisition testing. From days 14 to 19, the response requirement for the second-order group was increased across sessions while the FR1 control group remained on FR1 training. From days 20 to 34, rats in the second-order group were maintained on the secondorder schedule, and rats in the FR1 control group continued with FR1 training. Late-stage testing began on day 35. Panels (b) and (c) depict early-acquisition testing and late-stage testing, respectively, for the second-order and FR1 groups. In the early-acquisition tests, effects of a-flupenthixol infusions are taken from the 15-min seeking tests. In the late-stage tests, effects of a-flupenthixol infusions are taken from the first 15-min interval in the second-order group and from the 15-min seeking test in the FR1 control group. The 'flash' indicates a cocaine infusion. FI15(FR10:S) second-order schedule of reinforcement, thus equating their cocaine-taking history (Figure 1a , bottom portion). Therefore, the initial early-stage cocaine-seeking test following bilateral a-flupenthixol infusions in the aDLS and pDMS was in fact a repetition of the early-performance test in Experiment 1 (Figure 1b, bottom portion) . Following those tests, rats in this FR1 Control Group continued to selfadminister cocaine under the FR1 schedule of reinforcement such that their cocaine intake was matched to that in the extended training second-order schedule group in Experiment 2 until they had completed at least 15 sessions with a limit of 5 cocaine infusions per session. Tests of cocaine seeking in the presence of the conditioned reinforcer were then conducted as in the early-performance stage (ie, FI15(FR1:S)), each followed by a standard cocaine self-administration session under FR1 (Figure 1c , bottom portion). Rats were again given a training session between each a-flupenthixol infusion test to ensure stable baseline levels of cocaine taking.
Intrastriatal Infusions
Intrastriatal infusions (0.5 ml/side) were made via 28-gauge steel hypodermic injectors (Plastics One) lowered to the injection sites 2 mm ventral to the end of the guide cannulae (ie, aDLS, À5 mm; pDMS, À4.5 mm). Infusions were made over 90 s using a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA, USA) and were followed by a 60-s period to allow diffusion of the infused drug or vehicle before injectors were removed and obturators were replaced. Test sessions began 5 min later.
Histology
At the end of the experiment, brains were processed as described in Supplementary General Materials and Methods and cannula placements mapped onto standardized coronal sections of the rat brain (Paxinos and Watson, 1998) .
Statistical Analyses
Lever presses during tests were analyzed using two-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) with Lever (active or inactive) and Dose (0, 5, 10, or 15 mg) as within-subject factors. Significance was set at a ¼ 0.05. Significant interactions were analyzed further using Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD) tests.
RESULTS
Histological Assessment of Cannula Placements
Schematic representations (Paxinos and Watson, 1998) of the infusion locations in the aDLS are shown in Figure 2a (second-order group, left panel; FR1 control group, right panel), and infusion locations in the pDMS are shown in Figure 2b (second-order group, left panel; FR1 control group, right panel). All animals included in the behavioral statistical analyses had cannulae located bilaterally within the targeted striatal areas.
Acquisition and Training for Second-Order and FR1 Control Groups
The mean number and range of cocaine infusions and CS presentations received for each group during every training and testing session throughout the experiments are reported in Supplementary Tables 1-5.
Experiment 1: Bilateral Dopamine Receptor Antagonist Infusions into the pDMS But Not the aDLS Reduced Early Performance of Cocaine Seeking
Cocaine seeking during the 15-min early-performance tests (before cocaine was self-administered in that session) was significantly reduced by dopamine receptor blockade in the pDMS but not in the aDLS. Thus, bilateral infusions of a-flupenthixol into the aDLS (Figure 3a ; left panel) had no effect at this stage, whereas infusions into the pDMS (Figure 3b ; left panel) dose dependently decreased active, but not inactive, lever pressing for the cocaine-associated conditioned reinforcer. In the aDLS group, there was a main effect of Lever (F(1, 8) ¼ 52.79, po0.001) but no effect of Dose (F(3, 24) ¼ 1.00, p ¼ 0.409) or Lever Â Dose interaction (Fo1). In the pDMS group, there were main effects of Lever (F(1, 15) There was no effect of a-flupenthixol infusion into either region (Figure 3a and b Well-established cocaine seeking during the first 15-min intervalFbefore cocaine had been administered in that sessionFwas significantly reduced following a-flupenthixol infusion bilaterally into the aDLS but not into the pDMS in rats with extended training under the second-order schedule of cocaine reinforcement (Figure 4a and b; left panels, respectively). Following infusion into the aDLS, there were main effects of Lever (F(1, 8) ¼ 36.07, po0.001), Dose (F(3, 24) ¼ 5.04, p ¼ 0.008), and a Lever Â Dose interaction (F(3, 24) ¼ 4.20, p ¼ 0.016). The 10 and 15 mg/side doses of a-flupenthixol reduced cocaine seeking relative to vehicle (HSD ¼ 81.56). In the pDMS group, there was an effect of Lever reflecting higher responding on active than inactive levers (F(1, 15) ¼ 55.17, po0.001), but no effect of Dose or Dose Â Lever interaction (Fso1).
During the second interval that followed the first cocaine infusion there was no effect of dopamine receptor blockade Figure 3 Active and inactive lever presses ( ± 1 SEM) during tests of a-flupenthixol injections into the (a) aDLS (n ¼ 9) or (b) pDMS (n ¼ 16) of the second-order group when rats are trained under the continuous reinforcement (fixed-ratio 1; FR1) schedule of reinforcement. The left panels (black) are the 15-min early-performance seeking tests (cocaine free). The right panels (gray) are the 2-h FR1 self-administration training sessions that immediately followed the tests (cocaine influenced). Significant interactions prompted post hoc comparisons: *Indicates significant difference in active lever responding from the 0-mg test.
+ Indicates significant within-dose difference between active and inactive lever responses.
in either brain region (Figure 4a and b 
Experiment 3: Bilateral Dopamine Receptor Antagonist Infusions into the pDMS But Not into the aDLS Reduced Performance of Cocaine Seeking Following Both Limited and Extended Cocaine Self-Administration History Under Continuous Reinforcement
In the FR1 control group, cocaine seeking during the 15-min early-performance tests was again unaffected by a-flupenthixol infusions into the aDLS, but was significantly reduced following infusions into the pDMS (Figure  5a and b; left panels, respectively), replicating the results of Experiment 1. For the aDLS group, there was a main effect of Lever (F(1, 8) ¼ 52.04, po0.001) but no effect of Dose (Fo1) or Lever Â Dose interaction (Fo1). For the pDMS group, there were main effects of Lever (F(1, 8) ¼ 74.31, po0.001), Dose (F(3, 24) ¼ 8.37, p ¼ 0.003), and a Lever Â Dose interaction (F(3, 24) ¼ 3.33, p ¼ 0.038), with 10 and 15 mg/side a-flupenthixol reducing active-lever responding relative to vehicle (HSD ¼ 16.09).
There was no effect of a-flupenthixol infusion into either region (Figure 5a and b; right panels) on cocaine selfadministration in the session (under FR1) following the 15-min early-performance cocaine-seeking tests. Active lever pressing remained higher than inactive lever pressing regardless of the test dose of a-flupenthixol as shown by main effects of Lever (aDLS: F(1, 8) ¼ 608.42, po0.001; pDMS: F(1, 8) ¼ 67.90, po0.001). There was a main effect of Dose in the aDLS group (F(3, 24) ¼ 3.55, p ¼ 0.029), but there were no significant post hoc differences (HSD ¼ 6.23). There was no effect of Dose in the pDMS group (Fo1) and lack of Lever Â Dose interactions in both groups (aDLS: F(3, 24) ¼ 2.24, p ¼ 0.110; pDMS: Fo1).
Following the extended self-administration under the FR1 schedule that equated cocaine intake with that of rats in Experiment 1 but with no history of conditioned reinforcement, the effects of aDLS and pDMS a-flupenthixol infusions were identical to those seen at the early-performance assessment of cue-controlled cocaine seeking. Thus, there was no effect of dopamine receptor blockade in the aDLS, but a significant reduction in active-lever responding when a-flupenthixol was infused into the pDMS (Figure 6a and There was no effect of a-flupenthixol infusions into either aDLS or pDMS (Figure 6a and b; right panels) on cocaine self-administration in the session (under FR1) following the 15-min cocaine-seeking test. Active-lever pressing remained higher than inactive-lever pressing regardless of the test dose as shown by main effects of Lever (aDLS: 
DISCUSSION
These results have revealed a double dissociation in the functional involvement of posterior dorsomedial and anterior dorsolateral striatal dopamine transmission in early-or late-stage performance of cocaine-seeking behavior. Bilateral infusions of the dopamine receptor antagonist a-flupenthixol into the pDMS dose dependently impaired cocaine seeking only during early-stage tests, having no effect when infused after extended training. In contrast, a-flupenthixol infusions into the aDLS had no effect during early, but greatly reduced well-established, cuecontrolled cocaine seeking, confirming our earlier findings of dose-dependent reductions in responding after extended training on the second-order schedule Vanderschuren et al, 2005) . These effects on acquisition and performance could not be attributed to a-flupenthixol-induced changes in cocaine reinforcement (Veeneman et al, 2012) , both because the effects on seeking were measured before any influence of self-administered cocaine infusion in each test session and also because Figure 5 Active and inactive lever presses ( ± 1 SEM) during tests of a-flupenthixol injections into the (a) aDLS (n ¼ 9) or (b) pDMS (n ¼ 9) of the FR1 control group when rats are trained under the FR1 schedule of reinforcement. The left panels (black) are the 15-min early-performance seeking tests (cocaine free). The right panels (gray) are the FR1 self-administration training sessions that immediately followed the tests (cocaine influenced). Significant interactions prompted post hoc comparisons: *Indicates significant difference in active lever responding from the 0-mg test.
a-flupenthixol had no measurable effect on taking (early stage) or seeking (late stage) responses after cocaine had been self-administered. The apparent lack of effect of intradorsal striatal infusion of a-flupenthixol, which may be seen as inconsistent with that of Veeneman et al (2012) , reflects the imposition of a maximum number of infusions per session and thus a ceiling limit on the effect of the dopamine receptor antagonist. Furthermore, the effects of striatal dopamine receptor blockade cannot be accounted for by differential response rates at different test stages during the experiment (Supplementary Experiment). Finally, the shift from pDMS to aDLS control over responding did not simply reflect the impact of a long history of cocaine self-administration, since matching the total cocaine intake to that of the extended training group, but under an FR1 schedule, before the seeking tests resulted in the same sensitivity to pDMS infusions of a-flupenthixol as was seen after a short cocaine-taking history. Thus, the shift from pDMS to aDLS control over cocaine-seeking results from an interaction between cocaine taking and extended training under an instrumental seeking schedule that facilitates the emergence of habitual control over behavior (Belin et al, 2009; Dickinson, 1985) .
The progressive, dopamine-dependent recruitment of DLS control over cocaine seeking observed here is consistent with previous demonstrations that well-established cue-controlled cocaine seeking is both correlated with increased extracellular dopamine levels in the DLS (Ito et al, 2002) and greatly impaired by dopamine receptor blockade in the aDLS Vanderschuren et al, 2005) . This has been hypothesized to reflect the gradual consolidation of cocaine seeking as an S-R habit (Everitt and Robbins, 2005) , a hypothesis supported by the demonstration that after protracted, but not limited, training, cocaine seeking is resistant to reinforcer devaluation that can be reinstated by transient inactivation of the aDLS (Zapata et al, 2010) , thereby re-establishing goal-directedness of this behavior as seen earlier in training (Olmstead et al, 2001) . Furthermore, rats trained extensively to self-administer alcohol also show clear evidence of habitual responding in that, after extended training, their behavior was resistant to reinforcer Figure 6 Active and inactive lever presses ( ± 1 SEM) during tests with a-flupenthixol injections into the (a) aDLS (n ¼ 9) or (b) pDMS (n ¼ 9) of the FR1 control group trained under the FR1 schedule of reinforcement with a limit of five cocaine infusions. The left panels (black) are the 15-min seeking tests (cocaine free). The right panels (gray) are the FR1 self-administration training sessions that immediately followed the tests (cocaine influenced). Significant interactions prompted post hoc comparisons: *Indicates significant difference in active lever responding from the 0-mg test.
devaluation and under DLS control because DLS inactivation rendered rats sensitive again to devaluation. In contrast, at an earlier stage of training, DMS inactivation resulted in habitual responding insensitive to reinforcer devaluation (Corbit et al, 2012) .
The present study also extends our understanding of the psychobiological processes that are engaged during an extended cocaine-seeking history and establishes some parallels with the seeking of natural rewards. Thus, the early acquisition and performance of goal-directed responding for an ingestive reinforcer depends upon the pDMS whereas, habitual behavior, which develops after overtraining, depends upon the aDLS (Balleine et al, 2009) . Furthermore, in instrumental conditioning, both NMDA receptor blockade in the pDMS (Yin et al, 2005) and disruption of ERK signalling in the pDMS, but not in the aDLS, prevent A-O learning during the acquisition of foodreinforced responding, resulting in insensitivity to outcome devaluation (Shiflett et al, 2010) . Conversely, in overtrained rats, lesions, inactivation (Yin et al, 2004) or dopaminergic denervation (Faure et al, 2005) of the aDLS disrupts both performance and establishment of S-R control over behavior. This pDMS to aDLS shift in the locus of control over behavior has also been shown in spatial navigation tasks to reflect the transition from flexible, adaptive to inflexible, habitual performance (Packard and McGaugh, 1996; Lex et al, 2011) . While responding for sucrose or other ingestive reinforcers also shifts from goal-directed to stimulus-response, or habitual, control (Adams and Dickinson, 1981) , it has also been demonstrated that this transition occurs more slowly than is the case when rats are responding for alcohol . Moreover, responding for sucrose became insensitive to devaluation sooner in rats given non-contingent exposure to alcohol (Corbit et al, 2012) , perhaps suggesting an augmentation of the dopaminergic circuitry connecting striatal subregions.
The pDMS to DLS shift in the control over cocaine seeking can be integrated within a broader striatal dynamics model, based on a shift from the ventral to the dorsal striatum that has been suggested to account for the development of cocaine-seeking habits Belin et al, 2009; Everitt and Robbins, 2005) . Thus, in addition to the role of dopamine transmission in the Acb and associated ventral striatal areas in mediating the reinforcing effects of addictive drugs (Suto et al, 2009 (Suto et al, , 2010 Ikemoto, 2007) , hence supporting the acquisition of drug self-administration (eg, Roberts and Koob, 1982) , the AcbC (Ito et al, 2004) and its functional interactions with the basolateral amygdala (Whitelaw et al, 1996; Di Ciano and Everitt, 2004) additionally mediate the impact of drugassociated conditioned reinforcers on the acquisition of cocaine-seeking behavior Schindler et al, 1988) and the tolerance of delays to primary reinforcement (Cardinal et al, 2002) .
This AcbC involvement in the acquisition and early performance of cocaine seeking is consistent with the demonstration that glutamate-dopamine co-activation (Smith-Roe and Kelley, 2000) and protein synthesis (Hernandez et al, 2002) within the AcbC are apparently required during the acquisition of instrumental responding. Additionally, evidence from computational modelling and functional imaging studies have provided further evidence that ventral striatal processes may drive nigro-dorsal striatal activity to guide decision making (Kahnt et al, 2009) . These data, taken together with the present results, suggest that a distributed ventral striatal-posterior dorsomedial striatal network is engaged in the acquisition and early performance of cue-controlled cocaine seeking under A-O control. They conform to the model that the ventral striatum, with its dopaminergic inputs from the VTA, acts as a 'critic', learning to predict future rewards, whereas the dorsal striatal 'actor' maintains information about the outcomes to optimize decision making and instrumental performance (O'Doherty et al, 2004) .
In addition to demonstrating a role for the pDMS in the acquisition of cocaine seeking, the present study provides further evidence that this behavior becomes more dependent on aDLS dopaminergic mechanisms over time Vanderschuren et al, 2005; Zapata et al, 2010) . The progressive recruitment of the aDLS by prolonged selfadministration of psychostimulants has also been demonstrated in terms of cellular plasticity following chronic stimulant drug administration (Jedynak et al, 2007) , as well as metabolic and dopaminergic neuroadaptations (Porrino et al, 2007) . Thus, in monkeys self-administering cocaine over an extended, but not a brief, time period, adaptations in the dopamine transporter and D2 dopamine receptors, and metabolic markers that are initially restricted to more ventral and posterior parts of the striatum, become increasingly prominent in the dorsal and lateral anterior striatum (Letchworth et al, 2001; Porrino et al, 2004) . Moreover, increased extracellular dopamine in the DLS, but not in the AcbS or AcbC, is seen following several weeks of drug seeking experience under the second-order schedule used here (Ito et al, 2000) . These experimental data resonate well with the demonstration that cue-induced craving in human cocaine addicts is associated with general activation of, and increased dopamine transmission within, the dorsal striatum (Garavan et al, 2000; Volkow et al, 2006; Wong et al, 2006) .
The ventral-to-dorsal transition in the striatal locus of control over cocaine seeking has been hypothesized (Everitt and Robbins, 2005; Belin and Everitt, 2008) to be mediated by striato-nigro-striatal ascending, or 'spiralling' dopaminedependent circuitry that functionally links domains of the ventral and dorsal striatum (Haber, 2003; Ikemoto, 2007) . We have previously demonstrated the functional importance of this link by disconnecting the AcbC and the DLS by infusing a-flupenthixol into the aDLS contralateral to a lesion of the AcbC. This disconnection resulted in an identical degree of impairment of well-established cocaine seeking to that observed after bilateral infusions of aflupenthixol into the aDLS (present results; Belin and Everitt, 2008; Vanderschuren et al, 2005) . Thus, the longterm performance of instrumental seeking responses for cocaine depends upon a distributed striatal network involving interactions between the AcbC and the aDLS, but not the pDMS. Taken together with the current results, it can be suggested that a shift in the striatal network control over instrumental seeking behavior occurs from AcbC-pDMS early, to the AcbC-aDLS when well established and habitual.
This view of dynamic transitions within the striatum is in agreement with the demonstration that the development of habitual control over behavior is associated with online transitions in electrophysiological activity between the DMS and DLS, such that DMS neuronal activity is actively engaged during acquisition and early behavioral performance, then progressively decreases over training, eventually leaving DLS activity to drive both habitual performance in a T-maze task in rats (Thorn et al, 2010) or enhance motor performance on a rotarod in mice (Yin et al, 2009) . Furthermore, based on the evidence that the functional activity in the pDMS declines, eventually to disappear, when habitual performance is driven by the DLS (Kahnt et al, 2009 ) and also the demonstration that the DLS, unlike the pDMS, does not receive direct inputs from the BLA (Kelley et al, 1982) , we suggest that wellestablished cocaine seeking, which is highly dependent upon contingent presentation of cocaine-associated CSs acting as conditioned reinforcers , is subserved by a BLA-AcbC-aDLS network, coordinated by recurrent, ascending striato-nigro-striatal circuitry (Gerfen et al, 1987; Haber, 2003; Ikemoto, 2007; Nauta et al, 1978) . Thus, in the course of cocaine addiction, a progressive transition may occur in the neural and psychological mechanisms governing drug seeking, with the AcbC-pDMS network controlling goal-directed cocaine seeking eventually becoming subordinate to AcbC-aDLS circuitry when drug seeking is established as a maladaptive, incentive habit (see Belin et al, 2009 ).
